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mimTHAT PIGEON BEPOBT.JAPAN WELL PLEASED. SNDB FOR THE STATES.I to call on general manager Robinson 
I and present demands. Meanwhile, ar- 

11 rangements will be made to call meet- 
[ jngs at all the mines of the Jefferson- 
I ville and ClearfleMUoal and Iron Co., I

, T- („pnt the Service in with a view of'havffig the men demand 8ecretary Sherman Says Her Inter-
wiîX«i“» ksasiîïïS’ïîaffSfSe ---n*«.«««»*«>»

Moment. I into the Clearfield county collieries. t Safeguarded.

THE RLONDYKE MAILS NeïêYobk, Aug. 18.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington City says: 

Scientific men in Washington City are 
European Governments Befuse to | greatly interested in Andree’s polar ex- 

Diseuss the Subject of War 
With Spain.

Ashcroft Stirring to Prove the 
Feasibility of Going Overland 

to the Yukon.
Ipedition, and are eager to glean from any 
I reliable quarter information concerning 
lit. Prof. Wm. Harknees, from the ob
servatory, in discussing it said in an in-

:SEE
THAT THE

Vancouver Passengers for the North 
—Police Supplies-^Kootenay 

Smelting Enterprise.

THE- BRITISH ASSOCIATION. The Tokio Government Invited to The Vi6WS ^“Thave no reason to doubt that An-
Toronto, Aug. 18—The British Associ- Admire the United States—Ex- M t0 Cuba loin y dree may have reached as far as 82 de-

ation’s annual convention opened this pressions of Good Will. Interviewer. grees north latitude. There is nothing
.. ... 4 -, - «f so remarkable in that. Nansen.for m-

afternoon with a civic P ----------- stance, went as far or farther, but I am
the horticultural pavilion. Lord Aber- London Anir 20 —The Daily Graphic inclined to think the Christiania story

Washington Aug. 19.—Canada’s pro-1 deen presided and spoke welcoming the Washington, ug. • rmblishea * the following despatch from *8 unreliable. I will not say that it is VANCOUVER!
ashing , s , ... Acting Mayor Shaw made Sherman has submitted to the Japanese publishes the following P impossible for a carrier pigeon to cover v . 1Q _nnrnmi„Hioner

position for carrying the mads one round delegates. Acting mayor ow to japan’s last Berlin : the600 or 800 miles indiâted over icy Vancouver, Ang. 19.-Commissioner
trip a month between Dawson City and an eloquent addressofwelrome, which “ . annexationof Hawaii “ General Stewart Woodford, the geas, but it would be only one chance in Herchmer, of the Mounted Police, has
Lea was formally accepted this after- was responded ^ by ”tinng and relating to the ann^tion of Hawim minister to Spain bom a thousand if the bird took a direct arranged for several thousand dollars’

Shallenberger,and the Canadian govern-1 Britain. Lord Kelvin, Premier Hardy ... . , Tfc ia in reolv by President McKinley to ascertain the I^j TJnder the best possible chances Vancouver to Dyea for the Mounted
ment notified of the action. In this and Hon. Geo. W. Roselalsc» spoke ftn ?T \ ^ wMch up to liLt Ti neutrality to L observed by the fa°&d Poiice stationed there. Mayor Temple-

of the responsibility, and Canada is Mowat were present. Lord Lister, as ^Dressions towards Japan, fensive policy against Spain, and he has the latitude and longitude of the place had 70 cattle, 40 horses and 20 paesen-
urged to put the service in operation at retiring president, made a speedh and " hrnmrhtout It reiter- been in communication with the various where the pigeon is reported to have gets, besides all ^ ^'^ht ahe could

Which is 100 miles above Juneau on the on ..^he an_tiqaity of man.” Lord I gecretary 6f state a8 to the right and ^ John Hay, American ambas patches and toatis^comrary^n^ 8toke> and a party of seven ; A.W.Mc-
Lynn Canal, and Dawson City will be Aberdeen moved a vote of thanks, de- proprietv 0f the annexation of Hawaii sador to Great Britain, has received no « yThen, granting the pigeon was Connell, Geo. WUson and A. G. Harns.
declared international postal exchange gibing the members of ^association g tPhe Tjnited states. With this, how- encouragement fr«“Lord Sahsbury.M P Kand th8e allegfd letter A°otberTJ).a.';t1y ^1; KR"
offices. The British maüs will be carried a8 the best immigration agents possible, j; iB counled an assurance that the Hanotaux, the French minister, em- it seems verv imnrobable that nedy> Whitier, Gordon, Bigger, D.by the United States from Victoria, 0n Tuesday Trinity University will con- ^ests of Jap^ “ Hawaii will be phaticaUy refused to discuss the matter ^X^^eoTu ^^Z^ and so Campbell, E. Carrier, J. W. Finme, E.
BC to Dyea. fer degrees on several prominent del- ;nilvBaieenarded It also expresses with General Horace Porter, American acaptainsoweu acqummeu ™ so A. Tucker. O. E. Jacques, 8. J. McAtlie-Bpostoffices will,be opened ^ at Fort plan Tarbifration ambas^ortoFrgnceandforsomeday s Should rfi to ter, W. Anderson^. B. Harris, W. .
Cudahy, Forty Mile and. probably at ------------ «•—--------- I between Japan and Éawaii on the ques-1 avoided^grantmg an audience to General I °fae letter intQ the hand8 that would Croteau and D. Good.?MieffiateTsupeB^to-ôfllC^n THE BAZAARTRAGEDY. I I "last resource General Woodford] 8 & l^mtouKs^nsZed test,

Mounted Police. The camera will be PxBIS; Ang. 19.—Baron Machan, one 8tanCe of the answer to the Tokia gov- .-Tn^dthOT^^r^hite1^ riions. He would naturally have been when the S^saSdv

carrying them over the Circle City with a iosa of over 100), and BaUac and Japanese foreign office. The Japanese futility of the step-nowTHB DESPERATE ARMENIANS* \[eB* th®;n eeven hours, after rWtog_ 60 
route between the dates of the new _ , . nf the nin- Ipc^tion is reticent about the despatch, He has avoided even mentioning it to ----- miles the other day said he would not

ssaysas... Lsr jrarisatras:
providing postal facilities for the Klon- nf the chief promoters of the fair but he towards these p _----------  g cdâtn AND PURA grand vizier. Turkish officials have for Some of the riders here are anxious to
dyke region, and the result will shortly W«ented Uie. Œtoi? INDIAN FBONTIEB SAFE. S — v BOme time past been apprehending dan- try the Victoria course, as they claim it
be evidenced in a substantial doubling „|ve the use of the ground ■ ---- ... London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Calderon Car- g6r, though they were not aware of its | « much fa8ter- ___
of the mail service from the coast into upon which it was erected. The Baron- Simla, Aug. 19.—The rapid mobilize- I lielej Washington counsellor of the imminence. Immediately after the ex-. WESTMINSTER,
that district. The exact route is not Less was a victim of the conflagration. 1 tion of the British troops in India, and I Spanieh iegation in the United States, PJ=m^«t«88rMdv to^mis^ief r° The Westminster, Ang. 19—At the meet- 
outlined, but in all probability it will The jndge who exi^med^ron Itophan ^ activity of the military authorities ha8 Mrived here. In the course of an poiice orilered them back to their* homes ing 0i the Westminster Presbytery at 
strike off directly southward from Daw' t,„?™?oa^^ him for lack of precau-1 in pushing forward reinforcements,"is I interview wjth a correspondent of the and even arrested some who were armed Ebarnej Eev. j0hn a. Logan was induct- 
son City down to Dyea. tion. The trial will last three days, regarded as assuring the safety of the I AB80Ciated Press, Mr. Carlisle said he with cudgels. , , , ed as pastor of Richmond; Rev. Mr.

THE TOWHSBBD FOETS. = »“ï " *■*

Mr Sifton anticipates no difficulty m dicatiqns are tuât me g fortifiea. no signs of Afridis in the Khyber Pass, to Senor Canovas the details of some ot brotner sultan murau^s w October agricultural exhibition,
selecting a registrar of the Yukontore- struct,on of the Puget Sound fortifiea « a ,ate hour la8t night the Kurram the principal filibustering expeditions depo8^. The British and Itelian gu a us majorit““of thecanners are paying
place Colonel Aylmer, whose health will tionB ia yet to be delayed until an under- ya^ waB al80 quiet. General Blood from the United States to Cuba, and giv- haXr off their fishermen and have discontinued
not permit him to go North. “ Î? standing between labor and capital ia has advanced nine miles along the bank ing his views as to the legal aspects of the a°4 y^k Aug to -A despatch to packing. The run was big but short and 
her,Lnnsition applicants b evening the of the river. In Swat valley he has not filibustering claims which had.been.in- th"E5e^VmgCon stanttoo^^ says: “has not been the best year on record

for the position.____________ «irk rier dav for ten I found any signs of the enemy. The vestigated since the war broke out m ^S^ct calm reigns but rumors of for the fishermen.

Boss^and, Aug. 19.—A special from hereafter they must board at the con- THE DOMINION. AmencaJ claims for damages to the mu=h to do with Vbe maintenant of Miss Bessie Fraser, of Victoria, and
K^° ^ r^cTk SkrpH^k S Muc^ c^H^r Exporta. ?nTe ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^ toXto" tolû

Min <» s is brÆ-sœa
per ton in all values. The tb”f $49"for a week’s work, or a fraction Low in the city, says that Canada’s »nd at the hold whiAwsa the soen^of T deecrrted yesterday as having haU building. Miss Ethel Short and
turmeis are now all in ore and shipments » • per hour. foreign flour trade is constantly increas- the tragedy. He ra«W«M me to . Lfired a reyolyer at pera, had previously Miss Florence Podle substituted for Miss
will begin at once. The mine ia owne This morning the laborers refused to in?. Canada is now shipping either ^hen SonorCamrTaa entered thrown a bomb amid the sentries eta- Bunting and Misa Fraser until their ar-
entirely in Rowland that golto work until the contractorta cceded wheat or flour to China,^Denmark, the hotel. When SenorL^vaseMerw tfae official residence of rival.
..f “Jf?.1?1 f[om I Bo tbek request, which is $2 per day, Sweden, South Africa, West India the r<x>m he was immediately sm u a ^ governor pf Pera. The detonator Mr. Heinze has invaded the Sloean

Ahce WiIUb, who was Bhot last Taesday I e ht hour? to constitute a day’s labor, islands and Australia. Asked concern- ^ , talkinc^Cuban matters exploded, but, luckily, the bomb did I country, and is now making contracts
by,H.- SJyilQ7’ *io^‘ The contractor made a requisition for hng the prospects for wheat this year ^om he etoo g and* not, otherwise a hundred innocent men for silver-lead ores. He intends to en-
eelf, is dead. She left an estate of $12,- on an up-Sound employ- Mr. HastingsVould not go further than U ^ewsS^i œr-1 would have been sacrificed.” , ter into active competition with the
OOOtohermotherin Austin, Texas, ap-^ agency but was informed that to eay that farmers could «xpect good w»^d ^t tiiey w was entirely An official note issued this afternoon pilot Bay smelter, and will have an
P°™tmT8 Dr. Lebau her executor. ^.iv on a guarantee of $2 per day of eight prices. American to fact One Bays : “Six Armenian anarchists who agent at fcaelo to look after his interests
• RT ,C0™EtoL it honra conld men be iurntohed. P ----- I Z htw a man so ^Droacto I perpetrated the criminal act yesterday a*d keep in touch with the mining men.
in addition to furnishing ore'torn I Ag mattera now stand, there will be a Two Bad Indians. Canovas could be assas-1 have beep arrested and will soon he He recently said he would increase his
toW?nntiv j5rNHti^with enough ore to practical standstill of all work until a Fobt WlLMXM, Aug. 19.-An Indian abl®^® ^ou^much difficulty. I was tried. They will receive exemplary Loiter to ten times its present capacity,
keepWs’me'lter at Trail runntogfor conceesionismade^ the contiïÆtOrior l amed gtephen j0Beph was found I told be always received newspaper cor-1 punishment. i^freauentiy^storehte ^troversy
f0LyTmntract ^ C°nCl'1Bi0n °f ^fcti^tors referred to are the Pacific drowned in Mission river, smontiet oi respondents freely and talked to them Eg with the Le Roi! he intends to smelt the
•'BTdswereopened to-day for Roes-fridge Company of Portland. ^y^rS* a“d suTpTcL has hVnor Canovas appeared to be in ex- A STOBY OF_PIBATES. I ore^o^Kootenay^ H^o^thetong
land’s first issue of debentures. They I * ' I fallen upon two Indians now in Port I cellent health and spirits, though of I Valetta, Isle of Malta, Aug. 20.—-In-1 .. y ^ _a8b enterprise, a liberal'
all range around par. | TO MEXICO BY WISE. Arthur jail. course he was no tog»'» y^g?d ^bat formation has just been received here to expenditure of money and a willingness

New York, Aug. 19.—Under separate The Kiondyke Procession. the progress of the war in Cuba this the effect that the Italian bark Fiducie, “ee‘ D\i“|townerB of tbe C0Untry
--------- ----- I Agreements entered into with the two I WmNIPBQ, Aug. 19-Advices from I summer had been all that could be ex- Captain Raze to, from Pascagoula on | half way can do ,t._

London, Aug. 19.-The Paris corre- ^ railway Byatems of the Republic of JLmtou report the arrival tÉere of I K^^nRiti^HTonl’d te much bet® IJune 4 for Marseilles was spoken on 
epondent of the Daily Mail says that the Mexic0j respectively the Mexican Na- I le bound for tite Yukon via ter in the autumn. He spoke feelingly A»|“t 18jii latitue .O^ an repo e means
accident to the French cruiser Braix, tional Eailway 0o. a„d the Mexican I the alV Canadian route. A party of Lf the suffering to Cuba, which he con- 0{c"J°Bata Uy. by^fourteen^ here Monday to discuss ways and means
which had been delegated as one of ti16 Central Railway Co., the telegraph lines seven from Utica, N.Y., passed through 8idered and described as unavoidably in-1 . t who on the crew, stole the I for ascertaining the true condition of the 
vessels to escort President Faure to 0( these companies have passed under the city yesterday for Kiondyke, and an- cidental to a state of war ; and he yeB8eva charts, instruments, provisions roads and trails leading from here to 
Cronstadt, but was obliged to turn back the control of the Postal Telegraph Com- other party from Pembroke, Ont., ar preswd the warmest hope that the ne- clothing of the crew, cut the Telegraph Creek, some 650 miles up the
through the failure of her machinery, pany. t H ^ mndLti!ü ofTu^Uc eentimZt iu thê running gear and carried off the captein, ^ Kiondyke trail. They formed

" 1 eobe™.opinion. Isjgs^gigs^
London, Aug. 20—The Daily Chronicle.^ rities hare ten re. awful deed, and all othertheories as t0 clrcle, butalso for the people in three ghortly for Birmingham, Eng., to fill a er3iB0 that the aggregate amount secured

publishes this morning an interview Lnced 40 per cent., making the message the murder have been put . provinces, where the Carliste are re- correBl>, ,nding position there. The street waB over $300. They propose to send
With T ProRoripV Rnherti, nf Kanda- rate from New York to the City of n,. Hands puted to be strongest; and I can say ^ ayBUim in Birmingham is run by a a civil engineer and a photographer over. j i a I Mexico $1 85 for ten words; and the n I that I saw no siens of preparations for a Toronto and Montreal syndicate. I the line immediately, and have them re-
har, commander of the forces m Ireland, ™£le rate from the City of Mexico to Winnipeg, Aug. 19—An exceptionally Carlist rising, nor anything to corrobo»- The Montreal exhibition opened to- turn by the steamer route end make a
■with reference to the disturbance in the I T i.ao been reduced from 60 cents hnsv dav will be experienced at the I ate the reports circulated in the United d Tue Attendance was small owing report of the probable expense of repair-Swat valley and Indian rising generally. I wor(j to 39 cents. r> p R denot to-morrow. Fifteen trains, I States to the effect that the Spanish tQ rain> The fair continues until the ;ng said road. Mr. O’Harrow, Wm.
Lord Roberta said : “ There is no cause I ------------- onapheB will arrive from people are so dissatisfied with the gov- goth. I Lyne and Dr. Reynolds constitute the
for alarm or anxiety. The movement is a WÏRF TO KLONDYKE. Fm? having on ’board 4.000 farm ernment as to be easily incited to over- sixteen special constables were sworn eliciting committee. They will raise
wholly fanatical. We have a large body A WIBE TUKLUKDXlUt. jbe East, havmg a*^waroa,^ thrQw u „ in thia corking to assist in the work of abont $600, to defray all expenses of two
of magnificent troops on the frontier, w 17 —The Canadian nf the Canadian Northwest. ------------ —--------- quarantining houses from which patients men who will start immediately for thoofficered by highly^ experienced com-1 Washington, Aug. 17—The Canadian the crops of the Canadian Nortnwest. SERVICE suffering from smallpox have recently North. The Dominion government is
mandera and capable of coping with any government has submitted formal pro- Warlike Stores. PhifiAN BLK.V1 been taken. There are now eight pa- spending $10,400 building a road from
difficulty likely to arise.” posais to this government to establish Fnmepa line itfWr.w. A no 19 —Sir William Van tienta suffering from the disease at the Telegraph Creek toTeslin Lake. When----------«---------- communication with the Kiondyke re- Halifax, Ang. 19—The Fume s me |10ttawa, Aug. 19.-BH VVUUam van civi(. hoapital. the party return it is proposed to get out

1 . , ,, nl a telesranh steamer Damara, which arrived this Horne has written a letter to Hon. Mr. ________ _ | pamphlets containing maps, illustrations
gionby tneconstruci morning from London, brought 150 tons Tarte, at the latter’s request, giving his MTTTT.RY ,ri)0d AT OTTAWA, and all information necessary for one
line from the head of winter navigation “j^^ives for the naval and mUitqry opinion why so much Canadian North- MILITARY ARDOB A1 UIlAVVA. I rontomplatingtoking this route to the

are determined to start their mines, but “tte%1SL£0h.ve' ^es^d pow^r^CVof the^ west traffic has gone to Ameri^nport^ Ottawa, Aug. 19-A "“ovementl^s Kg*- * “iSÆtota

many of them are willing to submit been taken under advisement. iye| are to be forwarded to Esquimalt, and suggesting what should be done to atArted here to enroll the reserve forces I maje ;n tbe spring, and they will not
the question to arbitration before making The proposals, while reserving the „ c hold in in Canadian channels. Van 0f the militia of Canada in a regiment to auQW this “ Nature’s passage ” to re-
any radical steps towards ending the rights of either country pending settle- • ----- Home says that the New York route is ̂  knQwn aa tbe “ United Service Veter- main blocked if a few hundred dollars
... , ... , . • ment of the international boundary lme Tragedy at Rapid City. selected because of its being the cheap- —. rmulv tn be enrolled I will open it up, as they expect it will,

strike and with this end n view between the United States and Oanada, WlNNIPKG, Aug. 19-Fire destroyed est. That was due to the use of large ana.” There are readv to to OTro^a H - —
an effort is being made to have urge the expeciencv of establishing a ’ , M tlnHaon at freight vessels on the ocean. There are 100 pensioners and 5UU retired I
a conference of mine owners and the p^fmanent route, giving access to the the residence of M. go not enough vessels in the Canadian ser- men in O ttawa. T he objecta Dear Editor—Flense inform your readers,
miners’ officials on Saturday. If an Interior at all seasons of the year. Rapid City last nightiduring hie absence hold this traffic. Similar vessels strengthen imperial sentiment. that if written to confidentially, I will maii
agreement cannot be reached at this con- ________ _________ from home. Mrs. Hudson and four „8required in Canadian ports so that ageithe military idea among the young, L a letter_ particularB of a genuine,
ference then the operators will immedi- to Dunn TNTFRPRTSE children perished in tne flames. Noth- «erriage mjght be done as cheaply as and assist the widows and orphans I honest, home cure, by which I was per-
ately prepare for a resumption with new | FRENCH ENlERrKloE. ing was known of the fire until this United States ports. What was deceased soldiers. I manently restored to health and manly
men. The operators admit that a plan I , 1Q a . morning, when Hudson returned home neceB8ary wa8 tbe complete separation ■ I vgor, after years of suffering from ne^
of action has been decided upon, but re- Washington, Aug. 19.- Secretary to find hi8 family and house in ashes. “fec^e ^reight and paBsenger traffic. RUSSIAN TERRORISM. I J^^n ^rts l was robted and
fuse to eay what mines will be started Sherman has acknowledged the recent , ~saving. Until this Undone, the vast expenditure “T , . swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost
first. A report that Pinkerton’s men overture of the French government The People s saving*. on Canadian railways in Canada would London, Aug. 18—The correspondent I faith jn malJlkind bat thunk heaven;! am
were to be employed was denied, but as- .. . ambassador Patenotre for nego- Ottawa, Aug. 19—In the post omce fail of their object. It ought to have of the Daily Mail at St. Petersburg says : I now well, vigorous and strong and wish to

“borera of *e Big Stidier, Sprague, Ind the ^cretary says that he hopes to and $7,656 000 withdrawn. The in ehotidreeult m the carrying o^ ireignt A grQnp q{ aboot twenty ad-1 desirous of helping the unfortunate to re-
Hamilton and Booll mines here,P™ was take up this importent subject at an tereat was $1^024.000.------------ ^ dud^Vto^ome, “ txTimprove our vanced Polish students at the University b^,t“cand ïdlrera^ithstem^
decided to demand an advance in wages early day. It will be the first effort if 8ick headache is misery, what are Car- service to such an extent as to of St. Petersburg have been arrested and 1 y MULî^RD, Agents Supplies,
from 25 to 32 cents per ton for pick toward a practical application of tbe ter’s Little Liver Pills if they wiU positively t to the value of the ex* hurried overland to Siberia on suspicion | p.O. Box 59. St. Henri, Que.
mining, other wagee in proportion, and reciprocity clause ofthenew Hvv, and to cure it? People-who have used them speak ^leuper. thk Dominion, barring of beiog nihilists, and of hatching plots 

-satisfaction in regard to check weigh- gome extent it will shape the future frankly of their worth. They are small and port prouucts 01 tra iromimuu, 6 against the 0*».
men’s pay. A committee was appointed | action of the government. j ®asy to take.

International Postal Exchange Of
fices to Be Established at 

Several Points.
(Special to the Colonist.»
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GASTORIA
Oastoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wiH answer every pur
pose.” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A. 
The fao- I

bn

an, - Stop ! I

Don’t make a machine of y oar brain. 
Don’t use the gifts of nature as yon 
would a grindstone. Your body won’t 
stand the wear and tear. It will lose its 
“grit.” Your nerves are sensitive, and 
every act of excess is bearing down your- 
general vitality. It may not show now, 
but it will later on. Then it will be too 
late for regrets. You will be weak,, 
nervous, wretched. *

d Man, Turn !
ou can see how you have worn yourself out. 
8. You know why you are getting so nervous,, 
j terrible calamities. You know you have los 
Your vitality is wasted. You know* all this, 
e which you see going on. You can do it only

Look Back! MORTIFIED THE ADMIRAL.
ASHCROFT.

There was a citizens’ meeting heldgo. You might be the aime to-day but for the 
kat, and your body has lost the grit. You feel- 
blood growing cold. The fire is gone from your 

In’s Electric Belt has a wonderful reputation for 

ou would like to feel the warm blood coursing 
Che blood is there, Give it the fire.

E

s Electric Belt
pt. There are 10,000 men who owe their health 

Send for the book, “Three Classes of Men,”

T. SANDEN, !
ÜS5 Washington Street, POMTT. A V7> Oregon•

11 goods shipped to this Province.

D PERRINS’ .1

TO END THE STRIKE.
THE Pittsburg, Ang. 19.—The operators
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